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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Pellentesque scelerisque sem
finibus est euismod, fringilla lacinia orci molestie.
In et mollis velit. Donec quis elementum nunc.
Mauris id leo a eros finibus luctus. Praesent eu
lobortis nisi, vitae eleifend leo. Integer aliquam
nulla iaculis blandit semper. Phasellus ut efficitur
erat. Cras a nunc in eros vestibulum lobortis
feugiat sed metus. Etiam non dapibus arcu.
Vivamus mi felis, convallis non sodales a, sagittis
non tellus. Fusce nibh sem, elementum vel mauris
ut, consequat facilisis magna. Cras dictum
pellentesque sem, vitae cursus ex blandit sit amet.

Donec ut enim in arcu dignissim tincidunt.
Quisque at lectus nisi. Aenean sit amet metus
feugiat, maximus nibh ultricies, efficitur turpis.
Proin tempus semper nulla eu accumsan. Fusce
vulputate vitae leo sit amet ultricies. Fusce ex
ipsum, consectetur ut tristique vel, rhoncus non
nibh. Morbi et feugiat mi. Quisque facilisis leo
eget arcu eleifend, a mattis odio egestas. Nullam
posuere feugiat ultrices. Donec ut velit arcu.
Mauris at nulla sem. Sed a felis convallis,
fermentum quam nec, elementum tortor.
Vestibulum ex metus, malesuada vel nibh quis,
lacinia porttitor mauris.

Aliquam convallis nisl id nunc interdum, non
suscipit neque rhoncus. Donec fermentum sagittis
congue. In viverra neque tempor posuere
tristique. Vivamus non ipsum quis erat dictum
tincidunt id eu nibh. Integer egestas tempor urna
a tempor. Pellentesque arcu nulla, egestas in
maximus at, ultrices eu enim. Quisque hendrerit
augue ut sapien lobortis ultricies. Aliquam id dui
volutpat ligula volutpat imperdiet et ac turpis.
Nullam hendrerit laoreet facilisis. Morbi rutrum

semper odio, vitae luctus turpis pulvinar quis.
Vivamus scelerisque, lacus ac viverra commodo,
turpis orci fringilla mauris, id imperdiet dui elit nec
ipsum. Ut convallis elit mi, a imperdiet erat
fringilla eget. Proin eu eros rhoncus, efficitur
lectus vel, mollis lacus. Vestibulum ante ipsum
primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere
cubilia Curae;

Nullam sagittis, justo a hendrerit efficitur, erat
quam dapibus tortor, vitae porta arcu erat sit
amet nisi. Sed id tempor felis. Proin dignissim
ipsum vitae faucibus condimentum. Quisque
tempus pharetra felis in sollicitudin. Vestibulum
ullamcorper gravida posuere. Fusce volutpat leo
non ante maximus accumsan. Vivamus et tortor
nulla. Donec erat ligula, mollis id vestibulum a,
scelerisque quis sapien. Phasellus arcu ipsum,
ultrices a mauris id, pharetra convallis dui. Donec
eu aliquam erat, venenatis scelerisque ligula.
Aenean pellentesque fringilla est a sagittis. Donec
bibendum cursus erat id eleifend.

Nulla nec risus molestie, elementum ante ac,
aliquam mi. Praesent in bibendum magna. Nunc
consectetur finibus quam, vel elementum purus
laoreet eu. Donec in turpis nec est elementum
venenatis. Nullam libero erat, ultricies euismod
arcu nec, semper tristique nulla. Nunc ac nisl
quam. Integer bibendum dui eu lacus elementum
elementum. Nullam auctor dui sed elit hendrerit
fermentum. Praesent finibus odio bibendum
auctor faucibus. Nullam convallis purus a quam
interdum porta. Vestibulum varius, nibh ac
fermentum feugiat, nunc risus euismod eros, nec
hendrerit justo sem a arcu. Mauris sed odio
ornare, tincidunt eros ut, posuere purus. Nunc
hendrerit erat in risus sagittis vulputate. Proin
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FROM THE CHAIR WITH NOELENE WATSON

I’m very pleased to
deliver this report to
you as ATA Chair. 

The ATA’s mission is
to support the
trucking industry’s
safety, viability and
professionalism. We
achieved important
results during 2015
and the first half of
2016.

In terms of safety: 

• the ATA led the industry’s efforts to improve
and simplify the heavy vehicle national law.
Thanks to our work––and the efforts of our
members––governments have agreed in-
principle to major reforms

• the ATA made a host of other important
submissions, including in relation to the
collection of fatigue data, the National Heavy
Vehicle Inspection Manual and truck driver
medical standards

• we continued to operate the industry’s leading
safety accreditation program, TruckSafe. Our
revised TruckSafe standards will be issued at
Trucking Australia 2016

• we also started revising and reissuing our
technical advisory procedures. There is more
detail about our new and updated procedures
in this report

• the Safety Truck road safety exhibition travelled
tens of thousands of kilometres to deliver our
message of sharing the road safely. Our
truckies top tips videos were also broadcast on
free to air television, with seasonal messages
broadcast at Christmas and Easter.

From a viability perspective, the ATA:

• campaigned against the Road Safety
Remuneration Tribunal, which was successfully
abolished

• successfully lobbied the Australian Government
to freeze the road user charge on fuel in 2015-
16, and then to reduce it in 2016-17

• developed our new contract checklist, which
will be launched at Trucking Australia 2016.

And in terms of professionalism, the ATA
continued to press to improve the quality of
licensing and training, and to address some of the
problems with overseas driver licence holders on
Australian roads. 

We do our work on behalf of our members and
member associations, and the trucking operators
who sign up with them. We work on their behalf,
and have strong strategic planning and
consultation systems to make sure that we are
taking up the issues that concern them.

I want to conclude by thanking our foundation
sponsors: BP, NTI and Volvo Group Australia. This
year, we celebrate their 25 years of sponsorship of
the ATA. It’s an impressive achievement that
highlights their commitment to road safety and
their customers. 

I would also like to thank the other organisations
that make key contributions to the ATA: PACCAR
and the PACCAR Dealer Network, CIMC Australia,
and all our other sponsors.

Noelene Watson
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FROM THE CEO BY CHRISTOPHER MELHAM
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The past twelve
months has
presented the
Australian trucking
industry with several
enormous
challenges. The
Australian Trucking
Association has not
shirked its
responsibility in
tackling these
challenges head on

as the nation’s peak advocacy group.

I do not intend to reproduce the many
achievements of the ATA over the past year here,
as they are well documented in this annual
review. 

The ATA is truly a national voice with members in
every Australian jurisdiction. This is key to
ensuring we retain our credibility with key
government, industry and community
stakeholders, and have the ability to unite a very
diverse (in terms of geographical coverage, freight
task and issues management) industry.

I think it is more than appropriate to remind
ourselves of the motto: “United We Stand,
Divided We Fall”, attributed in modern times to
John Dickinson.

The unity that has been displayed by the ATA
family (member organisations and corporate
partners) over the past twelve months has
enabled us collectively to achieve some significant
outcomes under our three core pillars of safety,
professionalism and viability. The abolition of the
Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal, in my
opinion, stands out as the leading example of
what can be achieved when an industry unites.

The decision of transport ministers to adopt
significant changes to the chain of responsibility
laws was another significant achievement by
industry. Once again, it was the unity of our
members under the umbrella of the ATA Council
that enabled us to achieve such important reform
to COR legislation. 

The ATA’s ability to influence is also contingent
upon the strength of its relationship with key
decision makers in government. I wish to
acknowledge the open and constructive dialogue
that the ATA and its member organisations have
enjoyed with the National Transport Commission
under the leadership of its CEO, Paul Retter AM,
and the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator under
its CEO, Sal Petroccitto. Both organisations
perform a vital role in the policy setting and
regulatory space of state and federal transport
ministers, and each have a shown a firm
commitment to consult with industry.

In its 20th year as Australia’s leading heavy vehicle
safety accreditation program, TruckSafe continues
to show dedication and commitment to road
safety through the tireless efforts of its Board and
staff. The ATA will continue to pursue
governments to formally, and equally, recognise
the TruckSafe program as a solution to assisting
industry and government in ongoing
improvements to our safety record.

I wish to acknowledge the significant input of the
ATA member organisations, foundation and
commercial partners, and the entire membership
of the ATA Council over the past twelve months.
Your participation in ATA Council meetings and
the ATA advisory committees provides the critical
input, decisions, data, and information for your
secretariat to work on your behalf. 

Finally, I wish to thank the ATA Chair Noelene
Watson, the ATA Board, and the hard working
and dedicated team within the ATA secretariat for
your valuable efforts over the past twelve months.

Christopher Melham
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POLICY AND GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

Getting results on safety

In 2015, the ATA pressed for reforms to the chain
of responsibility provisions in the Heavy Vehicle
National Law. These provisions are highly
prescriptive, overly complex and inconsistent with
accepted international safety practice.

As a result of the ATA’s work, transport ministers
agreed to a series of amendments that will increase
safety and slash red tape. The amendments will
also extend the chain of responsibility concept to
vehicle maintenance. The ATA originally called for
this reform in 2013.

In addition to pressing for changes to the primary
law, the ATA campaigned for operational reforms
to the way enforcement agencies manage
roadworthiness at the roadside. With ATA input,
the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator published its
new National Heavy Vehicle Inspection Manual in
December 2015. The manual will be used in all the
national law states by 1 July 2016.

During the period, the ATA continued to argue that
the Australian Government should mandate
stability control technology for trucks and trailers,
with appropriate exemptions. The mandated use of
stability control in heavy vehicles could reduce fatal
heavy vehicle crashes by four per cent, and is
needed before even more advanced braking
technologies can be introduced.

The ATA publishes a series of voluntary technical
advisory procedures for the industry. These are
developed by our Industry Technical Council, a
unique forum of technical experts from both
operators and suppliers.

In 2015 and 2016, the ATA published updated
procedures on heavy vehicle wiring, wheel end
security, truck and dog trailer combinations, and
stability control technology. The ATA also published
a new procedure on park brake operation.

Supporting industry viability

In 2016 the ATA joined the campaign to abolish
the Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal after the
tribunal issued a price fixing order that would
have increased costs for small trucking businesses
by 20 to 30 per cent. This made the businesses
uncompetitive. 

The campaign was successful and Parliament
abolished the tribunal from 21 April 2016.

To address the genuine competition policy issues
that face small trucking businesses, the ATA has
called on the next government to work with the
industry to develop a mandatory code under the
Competition and Consumer Act. The code would
cover payment terms for small trucking businesses
and related issues, including a ban on unfair set
offs and pay when paid arrangements.

More generally, the ATA has identified significant
problems with contracts in the industry, such as
how they deal with force majeure and dispute
resolution. At Trucking Australia 2016, the ATA
will release a contract checklist with advice on
how to deal with these issues.

The truck and bus industries are overtaxed. The
ATA is taking action. 

In 2015, the ATA successfully lobbied for a
continued freeze in the road user charge that
truck and bus operators pay on fuel. From 1 July
2016, the road user charge will fall from 26.14 to
25.9 cents a litre. As a result, the fuel tax credit
rate for eligible heavy vehicles will increase from
13.36 to 13.6 cents a litre, saving a typical owner-
driver about $200 in 2016–17 and a typical small
fleet operator about $1,100.

The ATA also established a permits reference
group of trucking operators to provide direct
advice on permit-related issues. The ATA is using
this advice to lobby for a more streamlined road
access permits system. 

The ATA is working with the NSW and Victorian
governments on the next step toward increasing
the use of high productivity vehicles: enabling the
use of A-doubles on the Hume Highway. The ATA
will also continue to press for other productivity
improvements for the industry.

As a peak body, the ATA develops national policies for its members and then lobbies the
Australian Government and national regulators to put them into effect.

ANNUALR E V I E W
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Supporting a more professional industry

The quality of driver training and the rigour
applied to driver licensing assessment is highly
variable. Some trainers do an excellent job. Others
train to a price, offer guaranteed course
completion within a specific and very short time,
or do not use industry standard equipment.
Responsibility for truck driver training is split
between multiple agencies at the national and
state level. 

In evidence before the Senate inquiry into road
safety and in the 2016 election campaign, the
ATA called for truck driver training and licensing
to be reviewed to make them more rigorous and
consistent across the states. We said the review
should include truck driver licensing in the Heavy
Vehicle National Law.

The new TruckSafe standards, to be released at
Trucking Australia 2016, include the introduction
of a practical driving assessment as part of a
driver’s induction. All those covered under the
TruckSafe standards will need to be re-inducted
every three years. For drivers, this will include a
refresher of their practical driving assessment.
TruckSafe accredited businesses will be audited
against this requirement from January 2017.

7
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COMMUNICATION AND CORPORATE RELATIONS
Communication is an essential part of the ATA’s activities.

One of our largest and most successful
campaigns of the past year was a media
campaign and truck convoy protesting the 
Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal. 

On 18 April, the ATA’s Safety Truck led the convoy
of owner-drivers to the lawns of Parliament
House in Canberra to petition all sides of politics
to abolish the Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal
and its payments order.

As a result of this and other widespread
campaigning right across the industry, the
Australian Parliament voted to abolish the
tribunal late that same evening.

Year round, the ATA produces a range of
communication products to help and represent
our industry. 

The free Friday Facts e-newsletter delivers
trucking news and updates to more than 4,000
recipients every week.

The ATA’s CEO, Christopher Melham, and Chair,
Noelene Watson, regularly share their views and
the ATA’s work through opinion columns, radio
interviews, television appearances and speaking
opportunities. 

ATA members are supported with regular shell
articles and exclusive member fact sheets,
including health toolbox talks, analysis of the
Federal Budget, and other updates. 

The ATA also produces regular media releases for
trade and general media, presenting the
industry’s issues and views to the Australian
community. 

Other key components of the ATA’s
communication strategy are Trucking Australia
and the Technical and Maintenance Conference.
Both events are well supported by industry. In
2015 the Technical and Maintenance Conference
had the highest number of trucking operators in
attendance since 2005.

National Professional Driver 
of the Year Award
Sponsor: ATA Foundation Sponsors
Aaron Busk - Tytec Logistics

Trucking Industry Woman 
of the Year Award
Sponsor: Cummins South Pacific
Julie Russell - RB Russell Transport

Don Watson Memorial Award
Paul ‘Harro’ Harrison
Paul Harrison Transport

National Training Excellence Award
Sponsor: DECA
GenR8 program members 
(Queensland Trucking Association) 

Castrol Vecton Industry 
Achievement Award
Sponsor: Castrol Australia
Tim Giles
Diesel Magazine

Outstanding Contribution to the
Australian Trucking Industry Award
Sponsor: ATA Foundation Sponsors
Heather Jones
Pilbara Heavy Haulage Girls

TruckSafe John Kelly Memorial 
Sponsor: Austbrokers AEI Transport
Jim Pearson 
Transport Port Macquarie

Craig Roseneder Award
Sponsor: Castrol Australia
Damien Allison 
De Bruyn’s Transport

Bridgestone Bandag Highway
Guardian Award 
(award winners to 1 June 2016)

Sponsor: Bridgestone Australia
Matthew Mitchell - Hanson Group
Garth Hayes - Hanson Group
Phil Berger - Kerin Kay Transport
Greg Camilleri - Region Peak

The National Transport Industry Awards continue to showcase Australia’s best in the industry and
attracts strong participation. Winners for 2015 were:

ANNUALR E V I E W
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SPONSORS AND CONTRIBUTORS

In 2016, the ATA is celebrating its 25 year
partnership with the ATA Foundation Sponsors:
BP, Volvo Group Australia and NTI. Trucking
Australia 2016 will see the launch of the
celebratory branding for this silver anniversary.

The PACCAR & Dealer Network continues its
support of the ATA, which includes their
sponsorship of the Technical and Maintenance
Conference, held in conjunction with the
Australian Road Transport Suppliers Association
and the ATA’s Industry Technical Council.

The ATA’s auction sponsors include Volvo Group
Australia, CIMC Australia, Thermo King,
Bridgestone Australia, Cummins South Pacific,
PACCAR Australia and individual ATA directors.
This enormous commitment assists the ATA to
continue its strong representation of the industry.
The CIMC auction trailer is also supported directly
by many industry suppliers.

Event sponsors and exhibitors continue to support
the ATA by being involved in Trucking Australia
and the TMC. At Trucking Australia, MTData hosts
the Friday lunch and BPW Transpec hosts the

Friday night dinner. Trucking Australia also
features the famous Kenworth Legends lunch and
the ATA Foundation Sponsors Gala Awards dinner.

Our award sponsors continue to support the
National Transport Industry Awards: the ATA
Foundation Sponsors, Cummins South Pacific,
Austbrokers AEI Transport, DECA, Castrol and
Bridgestone Australia.

Castrol Australia also sponsors the Castrol Vecton
Awards Dinner at TMC, and Cummins South
Pacific sponsors the hotly contested hosted
delegate programs for both Trucking Australia
and TMC. These programs pay for three delegates
with great ideas and a bright future to attend
each event.

Rice Graphics keep the appearance of the ATA’s
Safety Truck in top condition with their ongoing
partnership.

The ATA also has media partnerships with Prime
Mover, Diesel, CRT News, Trailer and Big Rigs. 
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SAFETY TRUCK

The ATA’s travelling road safety exhibition, the
Safety Truck, is a high-profile part of the ATA’s
communication strategy. Along with many visits to
a wide variety of events, Safety Truck’s driver and
presenter, Glen Schmidtke, was also interviewed
multiple times in 2015 and 2016 for local
television, radio and newspapers.

Since April 2015, the Safety Truck has travelled
80,000 kilometres across New South Wales,
Queensland, the Northern Territory, Australian
Capital Territory, Victoria and South Australia. 

It participated in community fundraising events
including convoys for cancer, raising money to
support farmers and fundraising for children’s

palliative care. Other community events included
agricultural shows, road safety programs for high
school aged drivers, music festivals, school visits,
community fairs, caravan and camping shows, and
road safety education programs.

The truck also participated in high exposure events
including V8 Super Car races, the Convoy to
Canberra protest against the Road Safety
Remuneration Tribunal, the Burrumbuttock Hay
Run and a rugby league game at Suncorp Stadium.

It is also a big drawcard for the ATA’s member
associations and helps promote our foundation
sponsors to grass roots members through
programs and visits that spread the safety message.

• Opening of BP Rockbank Truck
Stop

• Koroit Truck Show

• Canberra Convoy for Cancer

• Maryborough RYDA Programme 

• NTI Presentation Royans
Melbourne

• Rugby League at Suncorp Stadium

• Taree VRA Weekend on Wheels

• V8 Super Cars Darwin

• Bakewell Primary School 

• DirectHaul Suppliers 

• DirectHaul Family Fun Day

• Alice Springs Show

• Tennant Creek Show

• Daly Waters Truck Stop

• Katherine Show

• Darwin Show 

• 2015 Reunion at Road Transport
Hall of Fame

• Whiteline Transport Adelaide
Industry visit 

• Casino Truck Show

• St Peter’s Lutheran College 

• NatRoad Conference 

• Port of Brisbane Safety 1 Forum 

• Deniliquin Truck Show

• Gatton Faith Lutheran College

• Industry Visit Wickham Freight
Warwick

• Moree Road Safety Officer visit

• Rockhampton

• Mackay

• Tully Industry visit Blenners
Transport

• Ipswich Country Music Festival 

• Yamanto Rotary

• Wodonga Children’s Fair

• Wodonga Show

• Snowy Hydro Helicopter Open Day

• Burrumbuttock Hay Run

• Technical and Maintenance
Conference

• Sale Show

• Brisbane Convoy

• Transport Safety Showcase

• Goulburn’s Convoy for Kids 

• Illawarra Camp Quality Convoy 

• Castlemaine Truck Show

• Deniliquin road safety education
week

• Inverell 4x4, Caravan and Camping
show

• V8 Supercars Sydney Olympic Park

• Research Primary School
Melbourne

• Bega Cancer Convoy

• Convoy to Canberra RSRT

• International Truck, Trailer and
Equipment Show

• Livestock Road Transport
Association of Queensland

• Redbank Plains High School

• Mount Cotton Primary School
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TRUCKSAFE

It’s been a busy 12 months for TruckSafe with the
completion of the new TruckSafe standards. These
are incorporated into five modules and are due
for release to our members at Trucking Australia
2016. Members will then have six months to
update their TruckSafe system to meet the new
standards before being audited to ensure
standards are being used from 1 January 2017.

Next on the radar is the refresh of the TruckCare
standards, which––with the Australian Livestock
and Rural Transporters' Association––will set the
benchmark for livestock transporters around
Australia.

There have been some changes to TruckSafe’s
directors. Robert Waldron, John King, Bernie
Belacic and Doug McMillan have departed and
Ken Brennan, Victor Vella, Julie Russell, Ferdie
Kroon and Graham Emery are now providing
valuable input and support to TruckSafe’s work.

Our membership has remained steady at 230, but
with the new standards it is hoped greater
membership will be achieved. Since Trucking
Australia 2015, more than 100 members have
been successfully audited.

Christopher Melham, CEO of both the ATA and
TruckSafe, has been in regular contact with the
National Heavy Vehicle Regulator to argue that
TruckSafe should be recognised in the same way
as the National Heavy Vehicle Accreditation
Scheme. Currently, TruckSafe is recognised as a
transitionally registered code of practice, but this
recognition only applies in Victoria.

This year marks TruckSafe’s 20th anniversary and
to celebrate a special dinner will be held to
coincide with Trucking Australia 2016. The dinner
is being supported by ATA foundation sponsors –
NTI Insurance, Volvo Group Australia and BP – and
will allow new and old members to reflect on
TruckSafe’s history.
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DEVELOPING AND ACTIONING THE 
ATA’S STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
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HOW THE ATA IS DELIVERING THE TRUCKING
AUSTRALIA 2015 ACTION PLANS

Keeping the focus on safety

Better truck driver training IN PROGRESS

In the 2016 election campaign, the ATA called on
political parties to commit to review truck driver
training and licensing to make them more
rigorous and consistent across the states. 

The review should explore including truck driver
licensing in the Heavy Vehicle National Law.

ACHIEVED
The next version of the truck driver medical
standards, to be released later in 2016, will: 

• warn treating doctors against relying on
subjective measures of sleepiness to rule out a
patient having sleep apnoea

• ensure that a safe and experienced commercial
driver can be individually assessed to hold a
conditional licence if the driver wears hearing
aids but still does not pass a hearing test

• reduce unnecessary costs by clarifying that a
driver should only be referred for a hearing test
if it is clinically indicated.

IN PROGRESS

With ATA input, the National Heavy Vehicle
Regulator (NHVR) published its new National
Heavy Vehicle Inspection Manual (NHVIM) in
December 2015. It will be used in all the NHVR
states by 1 July 2016.

The ATA is also pressing for a consistent approach
to managing truck defects across borders.

IN PROGRESS

In November 2015, transport ministers agreed to
a series of reforms to the chain of responsibility
laws, which will increase safety and slash
prescriptive red tape. The reforms will extend
chain of responsibility to vehicle maintenance.

The reforms are scheduled to be considered by
the Queensland Parliament in late 2016 or early
2017.

There will be an information campaign about the
reforms before they come into effect.

Fairer and more effective chain of responsibility
laws and enforcement

Extending the chain of responsibility laws to
cover vehicle maintenance

Better guidance on how to comply with the
chain of responsibility laws

Driver fitness for duty and medical issues
such as diabetes, sleep apnoea and likely
heart attacks

Better and uniform processes for roadworthiness
inspections and defect notices
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HOW THE ATA IS DELIVERING THE TRUCKING
AUSTRALIA 2015 ACTION PLANS

IN PROGRESS

In the 2016 election campaign, the ATA argued
that part of the $15.6 million allocated to the
NHVR from the abolition of the Road Safety
Remuneration Tribunal should be invested in a
national information campaign for car drivers on
how to share the road safely with trucks.

The ATA will continue to use the Safety Truck, its
top tips and animated television advertisements to
inform Australians about road safety.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA is developing a code of conduct under
the Privacy Act to ensure that non-regulatory
fatigue monitoring devices protect drivers’ privacy.

The code will increase the use of these valuable
safety devices by addressing the privacy concerns
that can discourage businesses from installing
them.

IN PROGRESS

As a first step, the ATA is working to ensure there
is better access to road accident data, including
coronial recommendations and findings.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA and TruckSafe have now completed the
first major update of the TruckSafe standards
since 2008. The revised standards will set a new
high bar for safety in the trucking industry.

TruckSafe accredited businesses will be audited
against the new standards from January 2017.

IN PROGRESS

In the 2016 election campaign, the ATA argued
that the next government should mandate
stability control technology for new model trucks
and trailers from 2019, and for new trucks and
trailers from 2020. There should be appropriate
exemptions.

The ATA released its updated Technical Advisory
Procedure on enhanced braking systems on 13
May 2016. The ATA is also developing, with other
organisations, a guide to braking and stability
performance for truck combinations.

ANNUALR E V I E W

Better road accident investigations, with an
independent investigator that focuses on
safety, not legal blame

Reducing rollovers, including enhanced braking
with roll stability support for new trucks and
trailers (with appropriate exemptions)

Increasing the take up of safety accreditation
programs like TruckSafe

Better training for light vehicle drivers to share
the road safely with trucks

Driver fatigue
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Building outstanding trucking businesses

Reducing compliance costs and red tape IN PROGRESS

The ATA is achieving this objective through:

• the abolition of the Road Safety Remuneration
Tribunal 

• its campaign for chain of responsibility reform,
which will slash prescriptive red tape without
reducing safety

• pressing for a more streamlined permits system.

ACHIEVED

The ATA secured a formal process for updating
the new National Heavy Vehicle Inspection
Manual when issues like these are identified.

The ATA has already raised a number of issues
through this process, including fading and
damage of rear marker plates, low-level oil
dripping and conspicuity markings.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA has established a Permits Reference
Group of trucking operators to provide direct
advice on permit-related issues. The ATA is using
this advice to lobby for a more streamlined road
access permits system.

In May 2016, the NHVR released its new
Performance Based Standards truck and dog
network and a national Special Purpose Vehicle
notice. These have removed the need for 5,500
permits.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA is working with the NSW and Victorian
governments on the next step toward increasing
the use of high productivity vehicles: enabling the
use of A-doubles on the Hume Highway.

The ATA will also continue to press for other
productivity improvements for the industry.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA will continue to emphasise the need to
remove stamp duty from vehicle purchases in its
discussions about the planned national
registration system.

ACHIEVED

The fuel tax credit rate for eligible heavy vehicles
will increase from 13.36 cents a litre to 13.6 cents
a litre on 1 July 2016.
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National list of defects issued where original
equipment manufacturers conclude there is
no problem

A proper one-stop-shop for issuing road
access permits

Increased use of high productivity vehicles on
appropriate routes

Productivity improvements for the industry

Removing stamp duty from vehicle purchases

Stopping the industry's fuel tax credits
from being eroded
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IN PROGRESS

As a result of lobbying by the ATA and other
organisations, the Productivity Commission last
year recommended that the current small business
capital gains tax concessions should be
rationalised.

The ATA will take up this recommendation with
the incoming government.

IN PROGRESS

In its discussions with government, the ATA has
emphasised its concerns about mass-distance-
location pricing and argued that it must be
accompanied by:

• an independent economic regulator to set prices
and regulated service delivery standards,
including for high productivity vehicle access

• an independent road planning and delivery
mechanism, to take the politics out of road
funding

• making fuel tax credits payable immediately, not
months later through the Tax Office’s business
activity statement (BAS) system.

Lower business taxes ACHIEVED

In 2015, the Australian Government reduced
company tax for businesses with a turnover of less
than $2 million a year from 30 per cent to 28.5
per cent. 

Unincorporated small businesses with a turnover
of less than $2 million a year were allowed a tax
discount of up to $1,000.

The government announced in the 2016 Budget
that it will reduce the company tax rate for
businesses with a turnover of less than $10 million
to 27.5 per cent from 1 July 2016. 

The threshold for the unincorporated tax discount
will increase to $5 million. The maximum discount
will remain capped at $1,000.

The 2016 budget changes are subject to the
legislation passing through Parliament.

ACHIEVED

The ATA will release its contract checklist at
Trucking Australia 2016.

HOW THE ATA IS DELIVERING THE TRUCKING
AUSTRALIA 2015 ACTION PLANS

ANNUALR E V I E W

Standard contract templates or contract
checklists for trucking businesses to use

Removing capital gains tax from business
ownership transfers within families

Preventing the introduction of
mass-distance-location pricing
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Attracting and training new entrants

IN PROGRESS

Later this year the ATA will publish: 

• guidance material about how to get the most
out of internship and cadetship schemes and
mentoring arrangements

• comparative information about the schemes
offered across Australia.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA and the trucking industry received
national coverage in April 2016 when the Safety
Truck led a convoy of owner-drivers to Parliament
House to call for the abolition of the Road Safety
Remuneration Tribunal.

The ATA will continue to promote the industry’s
importance and commitment to safety throughout
the year, including in TruckWeek 2016.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA will continue providing this information
through its regular input into careers guidance
publications.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA believes that the best way to promote
the value of vocational education and training and
nationally recognised qualifications is to improve
their quality and consistency. 

In the 2016 election campaign, the ATA called on
political parties to commit to review truck driver
training and licensing to make them more
rigorous and consistent across the states. 

The review should explore including truck driver
licensing in the Heavy Vehicle National Law.

IN PROGRESS

The ATA will promote the driveability and
sophistication of today’s trucks as part of
TruckWeek 2016.
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Industry internships, cadetships and traineeships

Mentorships and ‘senior driver’ arrangements

Providing employers with information on how to
get the most out of these programs

The ATA should undertake a concerted campaign
over the next 12 months to promote the
importance of the trucking industry

Providing school career counsellors, school
leavers and young people who left school some
years ago with information about training
opportunities and careers, including profiling
employers and driver job roles

Promoting the value of nationally recognised
qualifications for both employers and potential
employees 

Increasing the quality and relevance of training
delivered through the vocational education and
training system

Promoting the driveability and sophistication
of modern trucks
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ATA BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

ATA GENERAL COUNCIL

ANNUALR E V I E W

Noelene Watson    Chair
Geoff Crouch         Vice Chair
Tim Knowles          Vice Chair
David Simon          Immediate Past Chair
Andrew Garrety     Secretary/Treasurer
David Smith           

Kathy Williams AM

Mike Almond AM  

Austin Vella           

Sharon Middleton  

Doug McMillan      

Matt Butler            

Chair                           
Noelene Watson          

                                  

Voting Councillors     

Steve Post                    Transafe WA

Andrew Garrety           AFRA and 
                                   Secretary/Treasurer

Ann Murray                 TTA

Bruce McIver                Past Chair

David Simon                Past Chair

David Smith                 ALRTA

Denis Robertson           Past Chair

Ray U’Chong               WARTA
(standing proxy 
to Ian King)                  

Leigh Smart                 Small Fleets 
                                   Representative

Jon Luff                       Road Freight NSW

Kathy Williams AM      Past Chair

Sharon Middleton        SARTA

James Dixon                 Australia Post

Victoria Sherwood       Boral Logistics

Klaus Pinkas                 TWU

Michael Swart              NTRTA

Mike Almond AM        Past Chair

Brendan Hopley           VTA

Peter Rocke                  Past Chair

Allan Thornley              NatRoad

Frank Black                  Owner-Driver 
                                   Representative

Ron Finemore AO        Past Chair

Ross Fraser OAM          Past Chair

Simon Skazlic               K&S/Scott’s

Tim Knowles                QTA

Trevor Martyn              Past Chair

Non-voting Councillors

Warren Clark               NatRoad 

Louise Bilato                NTRTA

Peter Anderson            VTA

Gary Mahon                QTA

Mat Munro                  ALRTA

Joe Lopino                   AFRA

Ian King                       WARTA

Simon O’Hara              Road Freight NSW

Steve Shearer OAM      SARTA 

Ana Stachewicz           Transafe WA

Austin Vella                  ATA Director

Geoff Crouch               ATA Director

Doug McMillan            ATA Director

Matt Butler                  ATA Director

Robin Phillips               TTA

                                  

Observers                   

Andrew Hadjikakou     PACCAR

Michael Norman          Volvo

Vanda Power               BP

Warwick Lloyd             BP

Owen Driscoll              NTI
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ATA STAFF STRUCTURE
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